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While speaking on the AIR., I strongly

15.12 brl.
RESOLUTION RB : CONVERSION
OF AIR AND DOORDARSHAN INTO
AUTONOMOUS CORPORATIONSCONTD.

[Eng/ish}
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, we

take further discussion on the Resolution

regarding convcrsioil of AIR and DIJordarshan into autonomous corporations,
moved by Shri M. Raghuma Reddy on

19th April, 1 985.

SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA (Balasore):
Whi1e the bon. Member is

intending to make AIR and Doordarshan
as autonomous bJdies, I think, his
intentions of making
it impartial
cannot be implcmcntcl1 if b,)tb these
organisations
af\!
made
autono ..
mous bodies because they cannot leave

behind the political

bia'\, about

which

of India,

S1ate

I had to~d you the other day. If
we see
othcr
autonomous bodies
which arc functioning in t"'ur country,
what we have notic(d is that they arc
not functioning well. For examplc, LIC,

Food

AutonOI1JOUS

Corporallol,s-Contd.

Corporation

Eletrictty Bo:nds, are they functioning
well? Not at all. They are in a niess.
So, we should not make the mass .media

which is the channel through which we

are educating the masses and putting
forward the Govl:rnment's programmes
and policies for the welfare of the
peopl c, as autonOtnOUs as we do not
want these or ganisat ions to be in a mess
lik'e other autonomous bodied of our

country.

The hone Member, Mr. Reddy and
some other hone Members who have
supported this Resolution have cited
the instance of
But we all have
bitter experience of BBC. Due to the
functioning of the BBe, the UK Government had been put in a very embarrass..
ing situltion in the past. The friendly
countries
and th~
Commonwealth
countries became critic of the UK
Government for which the UK Government had to apoloj!ise before those
GovernOlcnts several in the past. So,
wo should not cit BBC as an example.

naco

oppose the suggestion to make it an

autonomous body.

J do not know why

the hone Mcnlber, Mr. Reddy, has the

intention to make it an autonomous
We had seen in the past, when
our late Prime Minister, Shrimati Indica
body.

Gandhi was alive that whenever AIR
used to announce something about her
speeches or about her activities. etc.

sonlC celt ics, some opposition Members

of our country- I uo no t want to name
them-had started commenlitlg that this
was not All Itldia Radio but All Indira
Radio. When the Priolc Minist er of a
country speaks, he or she must announce
the GLwernmcnt policies and must announce the welfare policies of the Government which arc useful and b~neficial to
the masses. Will these not be bro:ldcast
through AI) India Radio or Dl)ordarshan? So, whenever her speeches were
broadcast, many people used to say that
this is All Indira Radio. If the intention is to bring these two organisations
into controversy. if the intention is to
make them political institutions and if
with that intention this will Resolution
has b8cn brou;Aht, then I h •• ve nOlhina
to say. But the people and the hon.
Members in the House cannot support
this Resolutioll wholeheartedly because
this will definitely bring these two araanisations into a mess and this will not
serve the purpose at all.
While speaking about the fur\ctioning
of the Ministry and also of these two
media. 1 must congratulate the Ministry
that they arc dOing the best for the
benefit of the people. In the Sixth Plan
they had targeted to COver over 70 Per
cent of the pl)pulalion of the country

under Doordarshan programmes, but
due to cunstraint of resources. it could
not be done. If we make it an autonomous body, can we achieve the desired
results '1 We cannot, because due to
constrai nt
of rC30urces When the
Government itself is

DJt

able to achieve

the target, how can the corporation

under this Government, achi eve the desired results '1 So, I must request tile
hon. Min'istcr that his Ministry should
give due attention to the backward
areas, specially the tribal area') to Cover

those areas u.nder Doordarshan and All
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India Radio. While speakina a.bout tho
backward States like Orissa. Madhya
Pradesh. No:-th-Bastern region. etc •• I
must say that even though the Ministry
is trying to give more coverage of these
~~&re:.:s. but the desired results could not
be achieved. Lspccially in the case of
Orissa. The Oriswa Government bad
requested for havina six or seven more
Low Power T.V. Trausmissioa Centres.
but due to constraint of resources. the
Mini,try has eJ~,pressed its inabihty to do
so. I wouiJ request the h:>n. Minister
to look i•1to it. Spc:ciaHy. l will request
the bon. Minister the B.lr pada. the
headquarters c•f Mayurbhanj district.
having a tribal population of 80 per
cent. must ho~ve a T.V. Centre. About
B<llasore also. which is my puliamcntary
cOnl>titucucy. I have written so many
times to the hon. Minister. R.llasore is
a well ~nown fi·Jod prone. cyclon.:-prone
and tornado-prom' an:a. When the bon.
Mi:lister was ho:dhg the portfolio of
Cllmmunication'i Mmittry. he must have
seen that no underground c.lbles for lch:phonc and tclcgrc~ph linn. t:ould be luid
eith\:r in
Baripada or
in Balasore
areas. SJ, i11 tlu: event of a CJlamity.
they ar;: definitely lagging ~hind in
acuina the information. In buth the
districas ar.d the tribal p;;pulation is also
much more. So for the education and
for the benefit of the tribal masses and
also for the P'lorc:rst of the poor of
the society. which is the ide-ology of this
Goverr.mcnt, I muM urae upon the bon.
Minister to look into it so rhat in the
first year of the Seventh Five-Year Plan
Balasore ard P~ripoda arc pro.ided with
two low power TV centres. Dur!ng the
Sixth Plan there was a p;ogramme for
providing tbirte ..·n hiah-power transmission c:erotrcs in the cour.try. Out of
these thirteen. for Orissa only one I 0
kilowat power transmi!-.sion centre waa
to be installed in Cuttaek. But even
that has not be-en installed even after
the completion of .he Silllb Plan. Therefore, I would request the bon Minister
to look into it so that at least in the
first year of the Seventh Fivo Ye.ar i.e.
the current year. a hi11h-powered 10 Kw
transmission Centre at Cuttack is installed.
In additio.:t to tbat I would request
the bon Mi01ister that whatcvor the Plan
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nnd programme lhat could be there. our
national coveraae for 80% of the population ir
the Seventh Plan should be
t chieved for all the States.
I am not
askin~: for my State or anJ other State
alone: It must be achieved during the
Seventh Plan in the case of all the State
includina the North E ~stem States.
With these worcb I
lution.

oppose this reso-

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDy (Mahbubnaa,•r): This in my view. is a very innocuous and n m-controversial Resolution.
I do not know why one rulina party
Member af1er nnother is opposina the
coatc:nl and substance of this M•,lion.
The Charter of the Canadian Broadcasting
Corpor:•tion beain.; with the
f.lm•Hn wurds :
.. The air bclona• to all of us.••
We would never foraet ah.&t. but the
air in our country i.e. the All Jnd••
Radio and Doordar!>h&n belona lo the
ruliotg party. the running clique and the
rulins f~tmily.
This idea about All lndilt Radio and
Television being converted into an llutonomous oraanisation has beer accepted
as a national aoal from the very beginira. Way ba.:k in 1948, the first Prime
Minister of India, Jawaharlal Nehru,
spe~tkina in the Constituent
Assembly
!'aid:

••My own view of the set up for

broadcaalina is that wo should
apprOllimate as far as poliBi ble to
the British model-BBC ...

I do not know why the rulina party
is alleraia to the word BBC. Many
Committees have aone into this subject·
The Chanda Committee as far back as
1964 recommended the formation of an
independent llUtonomous corporation for
mannina All Indi:1 Radio.

I may refer to the Versheae Commit·
tee which was appointed during the
Janata r.:aime on a certain experien~e
·we have had with tho All India Rad•o
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and Doordarsh a n during the dark days
of Em ergency which lasted as ma ny as
18 months, Sir, the Verghese C vmmittee in its comprehens ive R epor t ple~ sc d
for the formation of an autonomous cor·
poration and also defined sharply the
contours of au tonomy that All India
Ra::lio and DJordarshan in the country
should enjoy.
Sir, should I also refer to th e Joshi
Committ ee which was appointed by this
Governm ent ? The Joshi C o mmitte e
also recommended the formation of a n
autono mous eorpora •ion on the li nes o f
Ombudsman and BBC. The Joshi Committee d plored the g mw ing political
influence in All India Radio and DJordushn
The Jo -; hi C omm it tee referred
to the mann er in
whtch the
news
prepa red is imperfect, almost self-censored
because All I ndia Radio and D uo rdarshan draw upon the poo l of All India
Radio. The n ews the censored right at
the source.
Should I also not refer to the Parthasarathy Comm :ttee Report ? The Committee was headed by no other person than
Mr. G .Parthasarathy who is a:so headiilg
the Foreign Affa irs Commit tee now. The
P;uthasarathy Committee Rep ort confi rmed the fact of poli t ical interference
with
these
two organ isations. The
Parthasarathy Commit tee itself po int ed
out that the News Editor was pulled u:J
for reading a news bulletin <>bou t the
Judgme nt of Justi ce Lcntin of Bombay
High Court
ag;<inst the
then Chief
Minist er of
M a harashtra,
Mr. A. R.
Antulay . It also referred to the m ~ nner
in which Doordarshan was instruc ted to
include in the news bulletin a statement
of the W orking Pr esiden t of the Ruli ng
Party, Mr . K amal apa thi Tripc.th i on the
issue of ;1 lleged adulteration of vanaspati
with animal tallo w.
Sir, lhe
News Wing of
Bombay
Doordarshan was instructed not to cover
th e padayat ra o f
Mr. Chandrasekhar,
Pr esident of hnata Party while he was
passi ng thro ugh M a harashtra, wh ereas
the Bombay Doordarshan had covered a
pada yatra
u ndet takan in the
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Bombay city by the then G ene ra l Secretary of AICC (I). Mr. R1!jiv Gandhi.
Sir, I may' in thi s conn ection, recall
to you
what
happened in
Andhra
Pradesh. Mr N. T. R ama Rao, on
completion of one year in offi~e, we c t to
the people over the R ad io to exp l<da to
the peopl e as to what he had done . At
that time the All I ndb R adi o was obliged,
rather went out of th e its way, to
ap;Jroaeh the then Oppo s itionl ea d~r in the
Assembly, Mr. M ad.lm Mo ha n, to reply
to wh :tt the
Cl1ief Mini ster had to say.
Bu t when Mrs. I nu ira G tndhi a s th e
Prime M inister of India wanted to
ex plain to the peop le of I ndia over the
A il Ind ia R ,tdio and Doord,trshn after
C•J mp ' etion of her four years' reg ime
du ri ng th ·~ secJnd re ign, no Opposition
leader was g(vcn an ident ical oppo ;t u;·;ity.
I may als1 re..:a\1 how th e Chief Minister
o f Andhra Pra d ;sh w,ts once refus~d
permission to sp~ak ov er th!.: All I~<dia
R<~dio in co:111ec tion with NGOs' strike.
I lnve quot ed Sc1 111e o f these instanc.os
only to show how All India Radio and
Doo rdarshan have b xo m ~ pliable tools,
captive inst rum en ta li ties of the ruling
party. The m:>re ruling pa rty . . .
PANIKA
PYARE
RAM
SHRI
(Robertsg:mg) : Ltclud~
Jan .lta
Party
also. That was Aclvani Pa rty a t that
time and Sh: i G1and ra s~1 ·~ khar and you
were there.

•

SHRI E. A YY APU REDDY : Acc:1rding
to Shri Pa r.i ka, .t is plia ble . DJ you
admit it was p:iable to the Janata or
was it p\i.tble to the rulling party ? You
are m c~ king out a case for making it an
2 utonom ous body.
REDDY: As
JAIPAL
SHRI S .
M r.
Ayyapu Reddy
has
rightly
pointeJ
ou t
with
his
vast
experiecc.:; of th e
law o n
the criminal side, then they
have only strength ened th e case, even if the ailegation
that the Ja •·ata P.trty misused the All
l nrl ia Rad io or D .>o rdarshan for its own
pu rposes is correct. It onl y st ren2:t h cns
th e plea behind the reso!u liua.

,

,
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I would like to ask tbe hon. Minister
for infurmation and Broadcasting to tdl

us as to the quantum of time which was
given L) Shri Rajiv Gandhi when he was
nothing more than one of the six General
Secretaries of AleC (1) on Doordarshan
and all India Radio during 1 ~·82·8 3.
Doordarshan
All India Radio and
were used blatuntl y ar.d nakedlV, for
projecting ar d perpetuating the dyn(lstic
rule of this counlt y.

I th ink Mr. Rajiv Gandhi should not
thank the ruling party but the All India
Radio Doordarshan for the great Sllccess
he had at the polls.
I may quot c another

classic instance

to show the low credib:lity of All India

EverybodY knows that
Mrs.
of India
Gandhi as
Prime Minister
breathed
her last within
one or two
hours
of that
incident. Mr. Rajiv
Gandhi who was away in West Bengal
did n )t know Wh.l! really had happened
in New Delhi. So, he did not listen
to All India Radio. He tuned into DBC,
the accursed BBC ! Can 1here be a more
telling commentary on the kind of loss
of credibility that these
Organisations,
Doorda.·sh:lD
the An India Radio and
have
suffered during the Jast so many

Radio.

And I r t hi') is not the
reason
why you should
agree for r.n Organi-

years!

sation" I do not know
what exactly
would impd or compel this Government
to agree to this idea.
Nothing in the last 80 m3ny years ha')
reg';{efl..'la :-.lIch
phenomenal growth
in our country as tel cvisioll. I am one
of those who welcofilc this growth. But
this TV nct work has not
been given
this high priority, this pride of p)ade,
for educating the masses or getting the
high tech across to mqsscs bu t to propagate the massage of the ruling party.
I may, in this connection, also refer
to the
manner
in which
the fake
Congrcss-I Centenary was given the
benefit

Yes.
is

()f

live

telecast.

(Interruption,')

I call it n fake Congress-I. Th.'t
my vi.cw. I am
entitl cd to my

"icw~

Thp.

rongres~

J Partv

"'Ot~S

nnt ren-
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resent that Congress P~\Tty. (Interruprions)
This shows how A~ 1 Illd ia Radio
and
D ... ordarshan are being m.sused
not
only for political misappropriation but
for distortion of history.

The

very fact

that

Congress.. I

Cenll nary was m ..\de to start
on
the
birthday of Motilal Nehru shows what
was the design, what was the purpose,
during
the whole
programme
of
Centenary cel~brations.
SHRI A. CHARLES (Trivandrum):
This
, in only West Bengal culture.

SHRI JAIPAL

not know that I am

REDDY:

He does
from Janata Party

and
from
Andhra Pradesh. He is
mistaking me for a CPM MCfllber from

West Bengal.

PROF P. J. KURIEN (IdukkD: We
arc surprised that you arc saying this
being in the
Janata Party. It would
have been understandable if
you were
CPM or any other Parly like the Telugu
Dcsam. How can you speak like that?
(Interruptions)
SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: That was

a democratic
Party. But yours is a
dyna~t ic
Party.
(Illferruptiolls) The

Prime Minister, whose speech was teleCast live during the Cent enary, has said,
'I am proud of belonging to that family
produced
MotHal
Nehru,
which
lawaharlal Nehru, Indira Gandhi,' and
30 on and so forth ... (Interruptions)

MR

Order,
wind up.

DEPUTY·SPE~KER:

order. Mr.

Reddy,

Plea~e

(Interruptions)
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I cannot
hear anything. Nothing will go on
record becaus~ of the confusion that is
going on. (Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER
thf' ..... A'rd. Mr

go through

niI-Ac.:e-w;nd uo

I will

Reddy,
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SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY
Now
that the ruling
Party Members do not
allow me to speak, I am compelled to
cor.elude.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER
time is over.
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15.43 hrs.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE
[ElIglishl

Your

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY! I would
like to refer to the manner in which the

news is collected by these institutions.
As I have said earlier, in All India Radio
and Doordarshan there is a news pool
where
the news is censJred first.
Secondly, they depend (,xclusive1y for
remaining things on PTI and UNI which
are reliable news agencies. I appreciate
that. But there is also
need for All
India Radio and Doordarshan to
draw
upon the assistance
of a number
of
langu~ge news agencies like Samaehar
Bharati. Hindustan Samachar:l ana so on
and so forth.
With these few words, I can only say
that the kind of resistance that is put up
by the rul ing Party is another clinching
proof of the validity of the
plea for
autonomy
of All
India Radio and

MR.

into Auton:)UlOlls Corp orations. Ours is

an independent country where AIR and
Doordarshan have never been u~ed as
a propaganda medium by the Congress
Party, as has been alleged by the
Opposition.

The Opposition alleges that these
bodies are the propaganda m~diurn of
tbe Congress Party, but it is not so.
You might remember the role they used
to play during the the Janata regime.

The

I wish to make a statement. Because
of urgent goverr.flleLt busin ess,
th e
sessi0n is ext ended by a day. The
House wi II sit tomorrow also.
Secondly, I wish to make a req uest
Members. To-daY after
the sitting is over, Parliamentary Affairs
Department has m_\de arrangements for
dinner for all the membcrs.

to the hon.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I hope
the House agrees to it.
HON. MEMBERS: We agree.

have no objection.

We

15.44 hrs.

RESOLUTION RE. CONVERSION
OF AIR AND DOORDARSAN

[Translation]
SIDDIQ
Speaker,
allowing
to understand the need and the reason for moving
in this House the resolution regarding
convcrsion of A.I.R and Doordarshan

SPEAKER:

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY
AFFAIRS (SHRI H. K. L. BIIAGAT):

Doordarshan.

SHRI HAFIZ MOHD.
(Morababad) : Mr. Deputy
Sir:l I am ~reateful to you for
me to speak on thi s Bi 11. I fail

DEPUTY

Minister for Parliamentary Affairs wants
to make a statement.

INTO AUTONOMOUS CORPO·
RATIONS CONTD.

{TralZslation]
SHRI HAFIZ MOHD. SIDDIQ: At
that time the Janata Party Government
had resorted to such p Topaganda which
had created feelings of hatred (lmorg
the people of tbe country.
Today
Doordatshan and A.I.R. are creating a
very healthy atmosphere and they are
broadcasting factua l news. The manner
ir which not only internal news but
foreign r.ews is broadcast, is praiseworthy. But the allegations levelled
in this resolution indicat e that these
people wan t to make them a company
and when such bodies ar', tur-nrd into
a company, it is well known that they
CB.nnot show good performance. I,
theafoJe, feel that

in

this

resolution

here is 'r:othing useful for A.lR.. and
Doordarshan because now a dalys they
f

6..
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are giving very good
programmes.
All the present programmes on A.I.R.
and DOJrdarshan, like it Krishi Darshan
or Youth programmfj or Children's
programme, help in creating a congencial
atmosphere.
Mr.
Chairman,
Sir,
through you I would like to submit
to the hon Minist er that the Sunday
Film on T. V. should be such as may
help the children in building their
charachucter and increating r, congenial
atmosphere. If we insist on ~uch films.
it will help in creating good feelings
among children. Today such programmes
are needed ns nlay create a national
feeling among children so that they may
treat national property as their oWn
property. ~uch programmes should be
shown to them.
Mr. Chairman, Sir in the programmes
broadcast by A.I R. the name of the
Prime Minist er docs figure. It does hot
mean that it is done simply to praise him,
but it is done to cover Government activiti es and while referring to the various
works executed by Government. His name
is mentioned on behalf of Government.
The allegation that it has become a
medium of propaganda of the Congrrss
Party is not good i 11 taste.

With these w'-Hds 1 oppose this reso·

lution and feel that the programmes
being broadcast telecast by A I.R. ard
Doordarshan at present will continue
to be broadcast telecast in future also.
Besides, still bettcr programmes will
continue to be broadcast so that a
national feeling is creal cd among our
children and they can risc to the oc~a
S10n boldly.
With these words I
conclude.

SHRl
ANOOP
CHAND SHAH
(Bombay North) : Mr. Deputy Speaker
Sir I rise to oppose the resolution which
is before the House for making AIR
and Doordarshan autonomous bodics the
hQn. member Shri Jalpal Reddy quetiollcd
the stand taken by me. I would like
to tell him that if a member from this
side bad moved it by mistake, he would
have certainly opposed it.

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: No, I

would not have done

80.
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SHR[ ANOOP CHAND SHAH: You

would have certainly oPPoJed it but we
are not opposing it just because it bas
come from that side of- the House but
because we have given a lot of thought
to it.
You know that after Independence,
many Corporations were set up in the
country. How are
they Working?
If a Corpora tion does exce llent work,
even the,l you oppose us by saying that
we want to adjust certain ruling party
people and are, therefore. setting up
new corporations. Just now some are
said that
Shri
Chandrashekhar's
'Padayatra' was not telecast on Door..
darshan. I wou Id like to sive another
example here. Shrimati Mrinal Gore
was a member of this House. When
she was contesting elections to the
Bombay Assembly, she was proj~ct in a
discussions on the hou"ing problem
telecast by Bombay Doordarshan. Had
the Congress Government wanted, they
would not have allowed her to be
projected by Doordarshan at the time.
It was due to this that her chances of
victory brightened and she won the
election.

[English]
SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: You are
only strengthening my arguments. Any
party would
tend to do that. Therefore, make it autonomous.
[ TralU' latlon]

SHRt ANOOP CHAND
SHAH:
You say that the then AICC Secretry,
Shri Rajiv Gandhi Was shown on T. V.
during his tour of B'Jrobay but Shri
Chandrashekhar was not shown.
It
111 ight have been hGppened due to
some
reason but Shrimati Mdn.11 Gore was
projccll:d on T.V. at that time. Had
Government wanted, this progrdmme
could have been postponed.
My submission is that when we oppose
other corporat ions also" wby should wo
support the demand for Makin. it an
\
Lutonomous b.:dy ?
These cannot be the same medicine
for all the diJeaac8. You are comparin,
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All lnd a Radio with BBC. Since 1980,
when Shrimati Indira Ganhdi came into
power. again how much Doordarshan and
All India Radio have proposed during
these four yean is to be seen.
Today you sec Shri Gadgi l or any
other Minister on Doordarsban or All
India Radio, that particular Minister
ia not projected on the media. It is the
policy of Government of the principles
on which Government work or the
prosress Government have made that
is telecast D.:>ordarshan or broadcast
on All India Radio so that the people in
livina in every walk and corner of the
country may Ct1mc to know about that.
You see only that Shri G.-dgil or Shri
Rajiv Gandhi have been shown on T.V.
but you arc !'lot ready to listen to what
they have said. The mover of the
Resolution has heard many hon. Members. I think that you too would have
felt that the Resolution for Conversion
of Doordarshan and AIR into corporations is not good. You should withdraw
this Resolution. This is what I am
expecti11g from you. With this I would
like to submit two or three things
to the bon. Member.
Injustice is being meted out to the
artistes by All India Radio and Doordanhan. You should think abo:lut this.
So far as the
Advisory Committee
of Doordarshan and All India R:,dio is
concerned, 1t is not furchoning properly.
The injustice which is being d.:>nc to 1he
artistes by giving rcpresentataon in the
Advisory
Committee on the basis of
popularity should be removoJd.
The progress made by All India Radio
and Doordarshan should be made more
and more known to aU the people in the
country. With these words I conclude and
request the mover of the Resolution to
withdraw his Resolution. I oppoio this
Resolution.
DR. 0. S. RAJHANS (Jhanjarpur):
Mr. DeputJ Speaker Sir, Sbri Jaipal
Reddy has correctly said that Sbri Nehru
had stated in the Constituent Assembly
hat he wanted All India Radio to be
ike BBC. I want to say a small thina.
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I have read the reference to tbe Constituc:nt Assembly and t.fter that he, till the
end of his life had c )mm..:nded All India
Radio thousand~ of times. If I say that
I wantt~d to live in Simla in 1948 but
more I want to live Delhi in 198S, which
of the two will be accepted. My wish
to live in Simla or in DJihi ? It is no
use quoting Shri Nehru out of context.

r English]
SHRI S. JAIPAL RBDDY : For you
bas N.:hru become coutdated ?
DR. G. S. RAJHANS : No, but you
are quoting him out of context. He
praised All India Radio several times
after that.

[Translation]
The second thing be has Mlid is
about the Chanda Committee.· In this
case alao he has quoted the Chanda
Committee out of context. I would
tell you some thing about this Committee the Chanda Committee was set
up in 1962 when China invad~d us.
Many things were being said about
AIR and it was being said than ts did
not report corre"tly. At that time,
Chanda Committee was set up. The
Chanda Committee recommended making
it un automnous body for the purposes
rccruitme;1t and pay scales e·c. It did not
comment
ab.Jut the
programmes.
Later on the Verghesc Committee was
appubtcd. The Verghesc Committeo
Repc-rt is a'l a very high p~:destal I
have be~eo a colleague of Shri Verghesc.
I have worked with him for many years.
He is quite an idealistic person. If
todJy he is asked to submit a report
on this subject he will throw three
forth t f his earlier Report into tho
dustlion. He is a thorough gentlemen.

[Eilgllsh]
SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY
He was
not the o:tly Member of the Committoo.
He was its Chairm.1n assisted by various
experts. It was a ananimous report.
DR. 0. S. RAJHANS : I know what
the Janata Government did.
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[Translation]
Therefore, I have mentioned all these
reports. When it is said that Doordarshan and All India Radio should be
made autonomous corporations, I cannot heap laughing• Rec ently, you might
have read in the for eign newspapers like
the lnterna; iottal Herald, the Tribune
and Times lying in the Library that
the people there are losing fait h in BBC
and they are feeling that BBC .'s. functioning is not satisfactory. They are
not happy with BBC.'s work. The
people in England are not happy with
BBC; even then Shri Jaipal Reddy
wants that a BBC. type corporation
shou ld be set up. There are H.B.C.
and other Channels in America, which
are private an d, th,~refore, All India
R adio and Doordarshon should also be
handed over to a privr te body according
to Shri Reddy. Th e concept of Public
Corporations emerged after the Second
Words War. Its biggest supporter was
Prof. Robson who said that the Public
Corporations would do all those fu nctions which neither Government nor
private body could do. We have constituted many Public Corp orations and some
of them have functioned very well but
of some others you you rself are seeing
the condition. A few days back during
a discu~sion a rderenc e to the Rohtas
Industries was made that its condition
was pitiable. The Bihar Government
say that they are not ready to take
over. The Central Government are
also not agreeab le to acquiring it. The
peopl e of Bihar say that whatever you
may do with it should not be converted
into a Public Corporation. I am a
supporter of the concept of Public
Corporation but the way they are functioning, there is scope for many improvements. Jus t to say that All I ndia
R adio and Doordarshan should be
modelled as Corporations on the li nes
of the BBC. is not proper.
Recently, the T.V. in our country has
made much progress. I want to congratulat e the hon. M inister for that.
Before him, Shri Bhagat too ha!: done
a lot in this connection and extended
the network to villages. Many T.V.
like 'Hum Log' are being
When we go to small
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places and tal'< to the people , they
complain that we do not have many
programmes like
'Hum Log'. Now
peopl e prefer 'Hum Log' to the cinema.
Ther~for e, I want to ask, what new
thing will happen if it is mod elled
on the pattern of BBC. I do not
think it is going to make any spe'cial
change .
I agree on this point that improvement in the programmes should be
demanded. You have rece ntly start ed
a new programme 'Janvani' OP T.V. in
which a Minister has to repl y to the
questions of people, face to face. This
programme is very popular. All the
newspapers and the people of the country
have appreciated this programme. Had
Government an ioto of mala fide intention or suspicion, they would not have
allowed it to be telecast on T.V. I
would request that such programmes should
be broad cast in those areas also where
T.V. has not yet search ed. When we
go to our constituency, people ask us
why we have not managed to get the
railway lines laid or the trains started in
that area. Tha~ day Shri Bansi La!.
gave a very good reply in 'Janv2ni'
by whom. Where was the money ? Let
the money b e allocated and I shall start
the new trains, get the new lines laid.
If such programmes are broadcast on
radio in the places where T.V. facil ity
is not available, many of our difficu lties
will be solved.
R egaJding improvement in the programmes, l
would suggest to Shri
Gadgil that in the programmes relating
to International and National affairs,
if instead of inviting scholarly persons
such people are invited can explain the
problem to the common man in the
laymz,n's language, that will be better.
For ex<l rnple, take the problem of Sri
Lan ka which the people of North In di a
have not understood properly. If one
p erson or more persons could explain the
problem in common language th rough a
talk, then public opinion for that can
b e formed. Similarly, there are many
other programmes which can be telecast
in very simple and sp oken la nguage.
J.N.U. o r Delhi University professors
hold the view that people know every
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thi ng, but it is Dot a reality.

meaning of the problem
explained to people in detail.

The
must be

The T. V. programme rt E K Drishtikoll'"
was earlier telec 1St, in which information
about current-<affairs was given in a
very simple language. The problem and
the soluti()n thereof were explained
in simple word~. That programme was
very popular. It sh~Hlld be started
again. In addition to this, plays and
other items of e;ltertail1mcnt ShOUld b~
telecast more and more. Your pro"
grammes are very gOI,)t! and [ would
like to c:l11gratulatc the han. Minister
for this. In the end I would like to
say that the time Ius not come yet when
A.I.R, and T V. b~ converted into
autonom ous Corporal iOlls.
SHRI S. JAIPAL REonY
You do
not want to do so ... (Interruptions)

SHRI G.S. RAJHANS: Time ha~
not yet come and will never come, You
are here because of the Congr\:ss Party.
We know what your party has done.
During the period of 3 years it ru' ned
the entire country. You have talked
about three generations. Had there not
been MOli Lal, lawahar Lal N0hru,
and Indira Gandhi, the cou:1try would
not have made so much progress and
you and I would not have been here.
H is a democratic country. That is
why I and you are here and its credit
g )es to these three leaders .••
'-

(llltet'ruptions)
{ English}
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKFR: Now Mr.

K.D. SuHanpun. Only
five mi nutes
for you. There are other Bilh which
we have to take up. Already, from
four hours, the time for this subJ;ct has
been increased to six hours. The Minbter
bas also to reply.
[ Translation}

SHRI K.D. SULTANPURI (Simla) :
Mr. Deputy Speakr, Sir. I am very
s::>rry to point out thlt the intellectuals
from the other side tnldc a reference to
Aadhra Pfadesh and the rest of the

I
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country and pleaded

for

converting

A:I.R. and Doord.Lrshan into Corporations. I would like to inform them
that Corporations may not prove very
useful. The performance of tbll Corporations functio;ling in Andhra Pradesh
will aho not b~ vJry g )oJ, no matter
whether YcHlr party is in pJwer there or
not. Th ~ appro:\ch of our D,)ordarshan
is very practical and right t hruughout the
c)untry. Art h m. Member from the
other side has sjid jusl now that the
programm'! of the Prime Minister, who
waS Genl~:-al St!cretary previously, was
presented in a very good manner, which
led to the ddeat of Ji:'mata Party. 1
would like 10 jnfol"m him that every
party is given an OPlhHtunity for ~propa·
glt ing its views, etc. Time hilS been
fixed for all the part ies, be it, tho
Communist ParlY or the Janata Party.
III
1977, you had formed a grand
Coalition Government and the top leaders
were associated with that. Wherever
your party was in power at th1t time,
YOll had taken an
o~\th at Mahatmi\
Gandhi's Samadhi nol to live in palatial
bungalows, not to fight with one another
but to serve the country. Bul after a
period of two and a haif Yl!ars your
coalition camc h) end. In this way
attempts were made to disintegrate the
country. If we bring out forward a
proposal for setting up 3 corporation.
you will oppose it, becau')e your· only
job is to oppose No conCrete propJsal
comes from your sid~. Our Minister is
very efficient and an intellectual. By his
efforts very good p::ogrammes are b;;ing
telecast on Dootdorshan. There are
some programmes for the benefit of
the farmers also. Song, danc!! drama and
other programmes are telecast. I had
saId car lier also th:.lt aged persons aro
recruited in A.l.R. and Doordarshan
Directorates. Young boys and girls
should be app~illted there. Some very
good arli<;t,:s with unexplored talent can
be found in hill areas. Doordarshan
should take steps to appoint them.
Very good programmes an! being tel".
ca st OD T. V. throughout the countrY.
It is not an easy job to provide T. V.
facility to 70 per cent of the people.
The various work!i and programmes
executed after Ind~pcndence g,l to the
credit of the Congress Party and its
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Plan. Our party is taking the oa tion
00 the p:ltb of progress in a p~anned
way, I, therefore, wauld like to urge
you to belp them and not insists on tbe

settiol up of co- p )rations. None of
your purposes is going to be solved
by tb~ setting up of Corporations.
However, there are a number of Cor·

porations in

the country,

like

the

Scheduled Castes Development Corporations and many other public sector
Corporatio:ls and unde rtakings, which
are running in loss. (therefore, submit
that A.l.R. and DJordarshnn should be
allowed to remain in the hands of
Government. You will not get any
complaint nbo"t any type of parlial
attitude und\!r the cxisli ng systcnl.
Injustice will not be
flleted out to
anyone. Our Gilveroment's pJlicy is
that injuo;tic.; shoulJ not b" m.;tcd out
to anybody. You fc.!d th"t injustic~
has been dJl1C to y,}U b~caus~ every
tilDe our party c\)mcs in a nl,\j~)fity.
This time 401 M _~mbcrs of our party
have come to Lok SJbha. Yllllr partymen were ocf"ated everywhere. For
this, w..; are not to bl.lme. It is the
people's mandate. A.I.R. and Duor·
darshan are not to bbme for this. Why
do you want conversion of A I R ilnd
Doordarshan into autonomous Corpora-

tions 1 A I.R.

and Doord.ushan did

not Cause your defcal. The people have
defeated y0U. You wanted to b~como
the representative of the masses. Even
your top leaders were defeated by the
people. A.I.R. and D)OI ddrshan are
out to b:ame for this. A I.R. and
Doordarshan did not play any part in
the installation of Shri Ramarao's
Government in A~ldh 'a Pradesh. So,
you shOUld allow them to fUllction as
they arc and withdraw your resolut ion
because you are otherWIse
and in ..
telliacnt enough. You shou~d not insist
on setting up co:-poration for everyth ng.

Instead you

shou~d

lnake use of your

enerlY in bringing about
in their working.

improvement

I take this opportunity to say somethiol ab(,ut Him~~chRl Pradesh. Through
you. I would like to draw the attention
of the h\in. Minist cr towards Kasauli

T. V.

R.elay Centre. I bad wri tteo
many Rellers in tbis relard. Mr. Sathe

/11/0
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v;sited the place and assured the people
that the work would
be completed
wetber a p~riod of one year. I have
co npleted my last term and I was
presrnt at the tim~ of its inauguration
by the former Minister of Law, but it
iii lying as it was. I humbly request
that in order to provide and expand
T.V. fDeiHty in hill and border areas
the work on this centre may be expedited. I know that you t're trying to
provide this facility in the areas where
it is lacking and for this you deserve
CJngra tulations. I hope tha t you will
take note of my submission and take
s t cps to (xpand T.V. facilities in more
and mor c areas of Himachal Pradesh.
With these words I would like to tell
Mr. Reddy that he is a good speaker
and a mJn of wisdom. I would requ~st
him to withdraw his resolution as
Gov(!rnment will definitely play attention
toward) it.
SHRI ABDUL RASH[D KABULI
(Srinagar) : Me. Deputy Speaker, Sir.
I rise to supporl the resolution under
d:SC~HSioll in these l-{ouse.
Through
you, I would like to draw the attention
of G~)Verllment and the hon. Minister
towards two or throe things. Firstly,
under the prescnt set-up in the count ry,
the concept of regional parties ha s
become a reality, there arc many states
in the country, where regirJ nal parties
are in power and they arc
funning
governmen ts there on th e basis of regional culture and regional aspirations.
For
example,
there is
the
Ramachandran's
government
in
Tamilludu, Telgu Desham government
in Andhra Pradesh, Janata Party governm(.nt in Karnataka ar.d the so-called
National
Confcrer!ce government in
J,lmmu and Kashmir. I would like to
inform yOll that regional parties arc
not anti-national.
Illst ead, they have
b~come a reality which we shall have to
accept. The leader of a regional party,
i. e., Telgu Desham, which has 30
Members in this House has been given
the stat¢s of leader of the Opposition
in this august House as against any
nati oni party. Parl iamentary set-up is
a begacy and the propoganda being made
in this regard is basele~s. You should
take care of re&ional aspirations, rClio.
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nat demand and regional culture up-

why
we say .. .
(!nttrruptlons) .••. Rl"gion within nation ... .
OUf reelings are patriotic. We want to
surgc.

That

is

assure you -that regional aspirations and
regional parties have nothing to do with
such things.
Ther,
are regional
aspirations for names sake only, but
their feelings are not anti .. national.
It is a fact. You shou;d nOi r.dopt a
a yardstic but wh;ch you term all the
regional parties as br.d and anti"national.
Such propaganda should not b.! resorted
to. It will be a wrong thing. Under
the Constitution, more regivnaJ parties
will emerge and they will rOJ m their
governments.
Nobody can challenge
their coming to powcr. In this conncc ..
tion I woud like to point-out that regional cultural
ethos fir.d little fmc in
the national programme
telcca~t by
Doordarshan,
Through you, I would
like to request the hon. Minister tInt
the regional cultural ethos should be
t:me in the National
given more
Programme of T.V. with a view to
develop them.
The
time for the
National Programme is being incrcased.
But a complai;'lt is being received that
the regional langlJage and culture of
tbe states find very little time on the
T. V. programmes.

The third thi ng which I
want
to
mention is that so far as glVlr.g j\1bs
to All India Radio and Doord .rshan is
concerned, the regions are being given
very low representation. Today, the way
the officers are being brought from
other States, is resulting in a sort of
encro~chment which has led to confror.tation and
an
unsavoury
situation.
Thererore, I would request you that in
the matter of appointments, more and
more opportunities may be given to such
writers who have rich knowledge of the
respective local language and culture as
they have a great importance.
The fourth thing which I want to
point out is that a sort of curtural
evasion is taking p1ace in Kashmir,
Punjab, and the north east ern provinces,
Meghllaya,

Himachal,

Haryana

and

Rajashthan. because B.B.C. has installed
very powerful transmitt erl in Sri Lanka

arad very near a State of our country due

to which this e.asion is taking place

and our

people are being attracted to
cO:1llention, I would
like to draw your attention, particularly"
to Punjab where your programmes are
not of good quality complred to Labore.
Your television cannot compete with
Lahore television. Your cc:!dio cannot
compete with Radio Pakistan. Your
radio station in Punj.lb is very small as
compared to the Lahore Radio Station.
Then, how will you c.)mpdc with them?
You will have to ~uffcr a lot on this
aCCOUI1t bccJuse these countries are our
neighbouring couhtrics.
Millions of
our countrym cn living in the rural
areas will bc carrifd away by their
political propaganda.
Besidcc;, these
prcgr ammes wil! bG very harmful for
us. Therefore, I would like to' submit
to the hon. Mini~tcr that powerful
transmit ers should be installed in thc
sensitive arC,iS t)f the states of Punjab,
Rajashthan,
Glljarat
(Kathiawad),
parfcularly it. Jammu and Kashmir as
also in thc areas bordering Bangladesh
and more attention should be paid to
the television net work in these areas.
Keeping in view the aspirations of the
people of these areas ~s also to ensure
that our
programmes
reach
the
neighbouring countries, the programmes
should be relayed from thfSC transmitters
and television' centres.
Therefore,
I support the Resolution moved here
whieh seeks give it an autonomous
states so that it may have more and more
local representation.

them.

In this

[Ellglish]
THE MINISTER OFSTATEOFTHE
:MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND
BROADCASTING
(SHRI
V.
N.
GADOIL): Sir, I am thankful to the
Mover of the Resolution jf not for anythng else, for giving an opp.:Htunity to restate and rcitcrat c the Government's point
of view on the question of autonomy.
It is not as if this is raised for the first
time. It was raised severa \ times in the
past and the Government bad made its
stand clear. One hon. Member of the
opposite side said that it was not clear,
but the stand was made clear several
time~.
For eX.lmp le, it was stated and
I will read out the reply given at

that time:
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certain guidelines are fL)llowcd.

I will come to that later on. But I
would like the House to permit me an
ir.dulgence and that indulgence is not
to reply to each individual point or to
this
individu 11 cases. Unfortunately,
year my Ministry was not discussed and
it was guillotined.
Naturally, some
Members have taken the OPp,)clunity to
the:r
demands
or
their
project
With your
permlSSlon,
grievances.
I propo~e to reply to those indivi~u'11
cas!s to Members individually. Here I
W,lOt to confine myself to the broad
aspect.

I would like the House, to view

this

question in a bro~;,der outline and in a
larger canvas. That canvas I find in the
Sir
Prr.amble of our Con~titution.
Earnest B:lrkcr" who thought polit ical
science for 30
years in Cabr idge,
reflec ed,
pondcnd
and considered
variouc;; aspects of d(mocracy. And I
had the opp,,\rlunity to learn from him
in my student days. When Sir Earnest
Barker wanted to write a book which is
his Mag'llIfn Opus, which is called Intro ..
ductio.l to Social and Political ThcorYt
he says in its introduction : "1 wanted
whc\'c the soul' of the western
to find
democracy as d.!vcbpcd over the yi;.ars"
He s:\ys: "1 have found
it ir the
Preamble to the Constitution of India."
AI\ a preface to that bJok he had just
reproduced our Preamble-We,
the
people of India, adopt, enact and give
to ourselves this Constitution in order
to estab.ish Svv~n'ign Sociali~t Secular
Democratic Republic.
Th.\t i i the
canv.lS on which whl!ther autonomy or
not should be looked. And for that my
charter for Doordarshan is to infllrOl
l

and

things have to

l~ntertain.

Both

these

seen. The text of the
Resolution has to bl.! read in the cOr}text
of this canvas and this charter. If that
is the correct approach, then you will
permit me to SlY in bro.1d outlines what
I regard as the role of AIR and TV.
I would say th.Lt jf this be the object
. which is mcntioi.lcd ia th ~ Preamble,
then the structure of AIR or Door"
b~
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providing due coverage and

educate
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darshan or th.:! programmes that are to
be produced" broad..:ust or telecast,
h:.lve to be looked from thnt point of
view. If that is correct, let us judge
the performance not by what _happened,
whether this incident was cover or that
~J.s not Covered. That will be going
In comparatively ins;gaificant things.
M~\y be this wa, COYJrcd and that was
not covered; this item was highlighted
and that was not highlighted. That is
Lot the approach.
The approach I
request the HOllse to lak0 is What I have
indicated abollt.

Let me start withDooidarshan. 1 would

divide my intervention in four or five
EvcrYc')lle in the House has
..aid that there has been a tremendous
expansion of TV. I would subtnit that
what is impllftant is not expansion as
such. That, of course, is remarkable.
Something the I louse and the nation
s!wuJd be proud of is that this Who Ie
cor.ccpt of low pJwcr transmission,
which is nowht:re else, is designed by
our own engineers dt!parting from the
international standards. If w.:, had g.ioe
in all for high pow~r centres which costs
crorcs of rupees" it Wl)uld have taken
years and the people of India w\,uld not
have got the b~nefi t \.)f T.V. vi ewing.
S~), this cor.cept is Indian in design.
Then, almo5t the cntir c equipment is
produced ia India~ no imp0rkd equipmJnt, and thJ implementation has been
the record times. As you are
aware,
in four mo.lths 116 tratll)lllitters have
bct:n in')talled in almost all parts of the
countcy-a unique reclHd unprecedented
in the history of the world. Such an
expJnsion has b"en there fl.)I' which our
engineers, our adminiitrL\tors and our
staff deserve our cungratulations.

aspects.

an

There is

also.

another remarkable

The normal experience of

thing

any

organisation is that wh.!n it expands,

the qual ty goes dl)Wl, at least in the
initial stages. But here is case where
expansion h;lS taken place, viewing time

h',lS been increased, yet the quali ty has
not only not gone down, but the other
day there was a slapping, applause in
the House thJ t the quality Ins, ill fast
improved. That ag.\in is an achieve-
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ment ror our engineers, our administratcrs,
I am not claiming for myself. It is an

achievement for our engineers, our
programme planners and all the staff
members for which again they deserve

our congratulations.

There are variou~ aspects of the
programme. I can give all the details
but that will be taking too much of the
time. Take the v.lriety.
We have
to provide fl)( all strata of the soci'>!ty.
Some hon. Member said that they are
no programme of fo\k lore or for rural
areas. Let us see what is the variety
provided and then the constraint we
have. The constraint j~ that
time
available is very limited. There are
number of clainlants that the time should
be allotted to this programme. Within
the time available, S~'C th~ variety.
We have provided programmes trying to
caler to all the strata of the society.
Thcn~ is ·Pallorama' which is once a
fortnight. This
is a current affairs
programme! giving the people an idea as
to what are the current inlportant issues
before the nation.
Then there is 'lana vani'.
About
that I will come later. That is also once
a fortnight. In this programmes there
are points and counter-points, Paksha,
Pritapaksha. Somebody presents one
point of view, another person gives the
other viewpoint. So) both points of
view come before the public. It is
both in Hindi
and
English-point,
counter-point; Paksha, l'ritipuksiza.
Then, we have have 'Polk Lore and
Traditional
Arts,
frequency is 28
minutes. It is once every fortnight.
I C:Jn read out the list. I will omit my
own State:
Folk lore ar,d Traditional Arts of
West
Bengal.
Baul
songs,
Jatra, Boat songs.
Madhya Pradesh: Pavithi Dance,
Pandvani, Alba Uda).
I can give the whole list.
Every fortnight there is one proaramme of 28
miDutes duration, giving folk arts of

Then, there is a progm mme called
'Folk Instrumc:1t~ of India
It is once
a wcek-a series of prOgramnles showing vario'us folk mu~ical instruments.
Then, there is a programm~ named '10
This Our Land.' This is onc~ a fortnight. It features tho arts, crafts Dnd
the cultural heritage of varioUIi parts
of India, iJcluding Jammu and Kashmir,
Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka. There is
a full list. Another programme is 'Kavi
aur Kav/ta'. This is once a week giving exposure to variou'{ forms of poetry
of ~arious Llnguagcs, Bengali, Hindi ... ,
I have got the whole list. Then, there
is a progra mmc
'Charal Music'(Interruptions). I have not interrupted,
you also kindly don't int.::rrupt. After
I have finished, y,)U C.ln ask the quesl

'.

tions.

Choral Music- this

week.

again

is once a

Places of Tourislillleresl-once a fortnight.
Custol11S and Traditions of IndlaOnce a fortnight.
Year of the
gramme.

Youth -a

wt!ckly

pro ..

PGrfvartan-shnws how the rural scene
is changing. It is a programme only
f~)f that.
It is once in fortnight.
Regional Light Mu ~'iC-OI cc a week.
One hon. Member mentioned that we
are not showirg what our public: sector
has achieved. The progranllnc calkd
Towards Progrt"ss is a programme enti.
rely meant for showing aehicvcm~nt8
of the public sector. This is once a
Issues and Approaches. This aJso dis·
cusses various problems
before th e
country. It
is once
in f o rtll1ght.

Looking ~t Ar.t. Here variouli forms of
art all over the country are projected.
It is once a for night.
Premier Institutions In Indil. I do not
-'tate to claim that this is what I started.
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There are a number of institutions in

India like the Tuta Insd:ute of Fundamental Research which have got some maglli- .
ficcnt achievement. Why shou~d they not
come before the people 7 Therefore,
we- have startt'd
tbis particular
programme called Premier Institutions In

India.

Another remarkable thirg that we
have
done
is a progu.mme called
Great Masters. It is every fortnight.
Th c idea is that today we have people
like Pandit Bhim Sen Joshi, Kumar
Gandharv and Lab AmarNl tho These
people were at zenith of their career.
A few years later the new generation
may net know anything about them.
Therefore, we have this programme
call cd Great M"s/ers. The idea is not
only to show to you and to me, but
also to preserve it in the archives so
that the lat cr genera t ions will know
wh(tt were the achi cvemcnts of these
great mastc rs. I can read out the list.
Already we have got seventeen, including the two-three m:mcs that I have

mentioned.

Then there is a programme
c~llcd
Slates
of The
Union.
This
is
once "- month. It shows various aspects
of geogrphy history
and problems
of

each State of Inditt.

About another aspect of JANA V ANI,
I want to speak later.

Then there is a criticism n.bl)ut objectivity. I do not propose to deal with one
question rai ~cd by
an hone Membe(
opposits about the Chief Minister
of
Andhra Pradesh. Already there was a
Calling Attention debated and discussed
in this house ~'nd the facts and
figllres
were given. If I deal Wi1h that, I will
be only fl'pcating what I had already
sa id. Therefore, 1 do nut think there is
a point in this. If you ask me in a n~n.
partisan way. I wou1d lrke t~ say I think
there is a case for
COll)pL.\lnt
by the
ruling party. I will show you
how.
Take the news analys18 that I have got
it made. In the AIR
news bulletins
bttwecn
the
pcri(.ld 25-1] -198 4 and
24-12.1984 for the ele~tioll, the nUQlbcr
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of lioe~ given to the Conlress Par ty was
1, 054 and to
the Opposition 1, 1 89.
They start with an advantag,. If I divido

equally, the ruling party
will get one
line, but because they are te n, they let
ten Jines. So they hav'~ an advantage.
As they break up and form new parties,
they will get more lines.
SHRI S. JAIPAL
REDDY: If you
yield, I would like to have
one clarification. In this calculation
th~
time
taken by the Prime Minister
and the
Ministers is not
included. Therefore,
the whole statistics is misleading.
SHRI V. N. GADG[L: Th~
Minister is the Prune Minister
country. Therefore, ho cannot be
ded in one
party or another.
Minister of the nation.

Prim~

of the
inclu ..
Ho is

SHRI
BASUDEB
ACHARY A
The Minister is a Minister"
(B::mkura)
he cannot be included. Similarly,
the
Chief Minister is a Chief Minister and
he should also not be included.
SHhI V. N. GADGIL : If the Prime
Minister inaugurates a river project, is it
a party matter?
SHRI BASUDEB
ACHARIA
Minister also included in this?

Are

SHRI V. N. GADGIL: Now, you
see the figure for the period
b-etween
October 1984 and
D~cember
1984.
Time given to the Congress
Party by
All India Radio was two hours fiftyfive
minut eS and thirty seconds, time given
to Opposition
parties was four hours
twentyeight minutes and
twentyseven
seconds. It is double.

SlIRI S. JAIPAL REDDY:

misleading cldssification.

It is a

SHRI V. N. GADGIL : There is DO
question of mis.leuding. I know it bas
hurt you, therefore, your
reaction is
like this.
SHRI BASUDEO
ACHARIA: Call
Jive partywise break up 1

)'0\1
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, SHRI V. N.
GADGIL: At
the
moment I do not have. I do Dot have
party-wise just now.

Assembly elections were analysed, one
or the commentators WAS critical of the
decisions taken by the Central Government, by the Conlress Party, 0 1 the

Doord3rshao timo given to Congress
Party-79 minutes; time liven to Oppositbn Parti es-163 minutes and 30
seconds. (Interruptions). You are Dot
satisfied by this '1
snRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: There
are three kinds of lies-white lies, damn
lie; and statistics.
SHRI V. N. GADGIL : Henceforward
do I take it that he will never quote any
statistics 1

(Interruptions)
SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA : It h a
jugglery of sta t istics.

SHRI V. N.
GADGIL : You
can
always say that. "If it is inconvenient
to you, you can always say it is jugglery.
Let us take the second aspect. From
January till last
month
various programmes were
there-Issues
before
Parliament,
Reaction
to
Budget,
Janavani, Panorama, Current Events-I
myself collected the list. And do you
know .. I
have got
2S Memb~Ts of
Oppositjon on the TV
in these
programmes and the number of Congress
Mt;mbers was much Jess .. not even half?
When r got a programme on corruption,
Whom did r invite 'l Did 1
invite any
member from the Conlres_s Party '1 No.
Mrs. Mrinal Gore
and Mr.
Krisban
Kant -both of :your Party-were invited
and no Congress (I) member was invited

to discuss on corruption. Still they will

say .. 'You are partial.'

AN HON. MEMBER: Experts

invited.

wore

SHRI V. N. G ADGIL: Apart from
M. Ps., a lot of independent journalists
Were brought who made critical com-

ments

about the

Congress (1)

bot h on AIR and Doordarsban.

Party

I can

•

Corporatlons-Contd.

analysis.

Then take the issue of Punjab. Some
Party were unhappy, but we
allowed a
prolramme on Punjab, a
discussion in
which tbe
commentary was not only
criticaJ of ~Oovernmentt but
perhlps
exceeding the limits or the
guidel ines
issued
by
the
Media
Advisory
Committee. But still
we
did not
interrupt, we did not cut out.

or

Then, again there are a
number
programmes in which you find a
1arle number of Opposition
Members'
point of
view- Point
Counterpoint,
Current Events and
other things. In
fact, as I said .. there m{.ly be some
case
for Ruling Party Members to complain
lhat they are not g~tting enough tim c.
We are bending over backward to give.
Opposition a chance to project because
they appea red to think that
only when
they come on the TV they win elections.
So, ha ve your chance
Of her

SHRI E. AYYAPU REDDY: There
was white man's burden and now
this
is Congress Rule's burden.
SHRI S. JAIPAL
REDDY: It is a
case of kettle caUina the pot black !
SHRI V. N. OADGIL: You
arc a
in English,
you can go
00
talking, but I confine myself to subs:ance
and not the language.
Profc~s()r

I do not wish to refer to
individual
points, b'jt since the
matter has been
raised. I want to make it
clear
that
Doordarsban did cover
Mr. Chandrasekhar',
p:,dayatra and he was interviewed by Doordarshan. Then again,
one hone Member carried the impression
about these
reports. About Chanda
Committee Report, one of my collealues
bas a11 cady re pli cd, I need
not repeat
it. The Vcrahesc Committee started
on the as,umption that
there must be
a utonomy. they did not recommend
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autonomy ,is to bo
there and
the
structure that should be there. So" the
Vcrghese Committee is irre1event. Then,
about the Joshi Committee, again what
one hon. Member said is not correct.
It does not recommend an autonomous
corporation. What it recommends
is
that the Ministry of I an\! B" should
be restructured on the
lines of
the
Railway Board with Information Board
comprising of professional heads. Let
me share my
experience. I was
the
Minister for Defence Production"
there
is the Ordnance Board; I was in charge
of Communications, there is a P. and T.
Board, and you have t he Railways Board.
I do not want to
give any
views on
Committee's
recomme,ldation.
Joshi
that a Board
But one th:ng is certair
is a different structure" and an autonomous Corporation is
totally different
structure. Joshi Committee bas
not
recomnlendcd autonomous Corporation.
Many people here and outside of waxed
eloquent about BBC. I am sorry to say
that some people mDy not
agree with
Ole but, there is a section in the middle
class in th:s country which unfortunately
still has the hang-over
of the
British
empire. Westminster type, wonderful,
British democracy,
wba t a wonderful
democrary, the British
democracy
is
very responsible; the British judiciary is
very independent; the BBC is impartia1.
These three myths,
Mr. Reddy, I can
explode with documents
and facts and
figures. About the first two, this is not
the occasion. About BBC,
let me tell

you.

Yod think it is 'very credibI e. It is
very impartial,
very
independent, no
interference with Government. All this
is baseless. First, you kindly read Jdmes
Margach book. He was a London Times
correspondent" political
correspundent
for SO years. What is his conclusion?
His conclusion right from Lloyd George
up to recent YC~1fS, Wilson and beyond,
is that (very
British Prime
Minister
interfered with the media.
He has quoted documents of Cabinet
minutes which showed this
tread from
Llovd Gearo:e onwards. He has
made
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only two exceptions. One Mr. Attlee
and the other is Mr. Humc. These two
only did no t.

Lord Hi ll, as you are a ware, yOU are
he was a
a student of these things,
Chairman of BBC and h':! has written a
book "Behind the Screen: Broadcasting
memoirs of .\.lord Hi1ltt. What is
the
experience 1

Wh cn

Conservatives are

in power, the Labour say tba t the BBC
is pro-Conservative. When La bour is in
power, the Conservatives say there is a
I will read to you
bias against them.
oply one sentence:

'(Recent and new development has
been the criticism
attracted by
bias by the news itself."
Its news is biased. That is the allcgation, criticism, against BBC, by their own
peop,le. But our people say, "Nothing.
All India Radio is useless. Doordarshan
is useless: BBC is credible".
Again you see Lord Hill :
"Broadcasting demands not only
a wide
range of
professional
skins but a c"pacity for instant
decision. "
take a
SomebodY on the spot has to
decision to do or not to do. He is not
politically
motivated.
He
takes a
particular
decision. Then
political
motiv(ltion is attributed
to him. It is
such a race against time.
Yon say All India Radio
was very
good before Congress Government. I
would like to mention to you an example
from the history of
old AIR. Before
independence and after 37 years and from
then onwards, Mahatma Gandhi met the
10 Viceroy. And the Viceroy's Office
wanted it exclusively to go on AIR.

PROF.

MADHU

DANDAVATE

(Rajapur): You say that the
met Mahatma Gandhi.

Viceroy

SHRI V. N. GADGIL : Then tho
person in e:barJle was so affected bv the
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importance of the event that he started
producing a draft on how it
should be
aiven. First be
wrote "Mr. Gandhi
the Viceroy. The meetmg
called on
last ed 30 minutes." He said "No, no. ~
It is not
correct.
The Viceroy gave
audience to Me. Gandhi for 30 minutes."
He said "No,
no," Like that four or
five drafts were
prepared. Tho time
was rUflning out. The 9.0' Clook news
was to g() 0.1 the AIR. As he was
thInking, the chaprusi picked up all the
draft s and handed over to
the reader
and he read all drafts on AIR. Ultimately
the same news was given in five times.
This is what
happens. Therefore,
there is an instant decision
and if you
think that I set in my oflice or residence
all the time telephoning Doordarshan or
AIR and say give this,
don't give this
it is a false picture.

PROF.
MADHU
DANDAVATE
(Rajapur) : I r(.member the news. Ulti"
mately is was "Mahatma
Viceroy met

This is (he BBCts objectivity as
by a pl.!C80n who was a Minister
British from 1974 to 1976.

This is from The Economist of lOtb
May. What
does it
say about the
BBC
"It is too big, too arrogant,
too
ambitious, too unpatriotic too
elitist
too
unprepared
for
the
new technology.
If it
does not behave
better,
it
will be punished."

It also mentions of "the governrnent·of
the-day·s attempt to manipulate it".
It aIs;) says :
" ... neither leading political party
likes the Beeb, each seeing it was
partisan to the other ... "
The best i., this:

"A Labour MP .... "

Mr. Gandhi."

SHRl V.N. GADGIL : May ee, I read
it tong blCk. You may be right. So, the
point I am making is this: j~Jst because
r particular neWs is given or not given,

please do not attr butc political motives.
The man on the spot has to decide in a
minute or even half a minute. May be ..
his judgment is wrong. You can say
that the jUdgmt:nt is wrong. But to say
that sOOlebody
from above instructed
him to give this Of not to give this in
my
submission,
is giving
a
false
picture.
Hugh Jenkins, who was a M,nister in
the British Governmen t, while talking

about BBC, says:

"BBC itself was a part
of the
establishment
and those who
rao it knew their place
in tbe
scheme of things as well as the
leaders of the Church or the
directors of the Bank of England.
Their role was to be independent
inside the avaiary, to fly about
freely but not to question the
shape of tbe cage and, preferably,
not to be aware of its exlstcncc."

,i\'ea
in tAO

Becauso they are nearer to you.

A Labour MP says this:
"BBC is ruo largely by people
who do not know the working
class ... but are seeking evidently
to mould the workins class"
These arc the who run the BBC. And
you say that BBC is very credibl e and
that the AIR is not.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Sir, you will
permit me
some extension of time; I
may be exceeding my limit. But this is
a quotation which I would like to rcad
out. Somc people mlY think
that I
should not read this,
but I feel that I
should p~)int out. It is a little vulgar ...
PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE : The

Minster in U. K. {night be quotina our

AIR in the House of Commons.

SHRI V.

Dandavate

that.

N.

OADGIL

there may be

Somo

rcplyiol to
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.2 ~ Resolution Re ! Comefs'on
of AIR and Doordarshall

Mr. David Scott, who wat a famous
producer, as all of you know, found the
working cor.ditlons in SBC so bad for a
creative artist
that be resilned; and
his Jetter of resignation has almost
part of hiatol y.
become an important
He says:
"To work for the BBC '~as like··

for three reasons: first because
there was no possible pleafure
i:wo!vcd; second'y because of the
grave danger of being overlaid;
nnd thitdly because th~re was no
p~ssibi\ity of seeirg any results
for twenty-one mOLths."

who are
eloquent about BBC say that it is a great
institution,
it is credible, it is very
beautiful and all that. Let them listen
to the BBC; let them not listen to the
AIR. (llllerrilptions)

This is BBC!

Som e people

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Already
the Minister has mentioned. I do
not
want to creat e any precedent. If it is
unparliamentary" it will go. That is all
that I can Si\Y.
SHRI. S. JAIPAL REDDY: There is
nothina unparliam~ntafY.
SHRI V. N.

GADGIL : As I

was

saying, we are t ryi~.. g to accommodate,
2S much as possible, the other point of
view. I have giv-:n varionus instances.
Now let me say a
little about the
Janvnni Programme. This was Prime
Minitcl'8 idea. Hi5; idea was that each
Minister should come face to face with
people. The idea has been worked out
by us. And frem
the reaction that I
have seen in the pres~" it is welcome.
1 mUlt say
that my colleaques people
have also wekomed it. We come to
the weakness of our
know where
acm:nistration is. People bring their
grievances to us. Let me remind this
House that it
is not at all one·sided.
You have seen h on'! programme tbat
the bad sugar which was distributed was
brought; we bad a visual there. About
the telephone not working. that was
shoWQ. It is not as if we are tryina to

•

,

conceal sornethina

and only blllve onepropagandl. The who!e effort has
been to ir.crease the cred.bility of AlR.
and Doordarahan, to accommodate as
r..if as possible all points of view in the
various programmes that I have mentio"
ned. Therefore, it is not r..lir to SlY that
we are using it as a rUlhil Party m!\chine
s~dCd

or lome kind of a platform.

About the rest of th e matters, as I
have pointed out at the initial stage, I
will seek the ir.dulgencc of the HOUi: to
repiy to it individually. There are more
than 25 spe:: kers. Bach one has made on
an average about 5 points. If I have to
say whether a TV station shlluld be set
up here or not, it will take a long time.
So I will reply to them ir.dividually.
Let me conclude like this, I mentioned
the outset the canvas against which it
must be seen and the charter wh:ch h
given to me and the Ministry. It is itl
this context that we have to judge the
performance of AlR and the TV. T do
not think that by mere autonomy the
whole problem will be solved. If I have
to interfere, wh. ther it is
autonomous
or not, I will go on interfering. If I d.>
not want to interfere,
whether h is a
Oovernmt.:nt Department Of an autono·
mous corporation, that makes no differ ..
ence and I will not interfere. There are
certain guidelines" very carefully worded
guidelines and f..:>rmulated afier carcJul
consideration-not now but several
years 810. There was
the
Modia
Advisory Committee and our functioning'
is editorial freedom within the
framework of those guidelines. If the House
wants, I will read out those guidelines
which are very detailed arAd which ha ve
lasted 2 O· 2 5 years.

at

As far as the election time is concer·
ned and as far as the plrty broadcasts
are cone erned, the whole scheme, as you
know, was evolved in consultation with
all parties and with the approval of the
Election Commi~sion and we have not
deviated in a single way from those
auidelines. Therefore. we have to judge
it a&aidst tbllt canvas.

l'wOQld say this. I ~m not oae of
tboso so-called midd{class cynical irltelle..
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ctua1s who SlY tha t everything in this
country is bad and everything in that
country is good. I say this is a great
country~ a
powerful
count ry, a pro·
gressive

nation, a throbbing nation, a
pulsating natlon which is marching
ahead evoking the admiration and
resp:!ct of tbe who1e wor1d aad it is the
job of the AIR and the DoordarshaD to
project this
country, to
proje~t this
nation, to help in its advance and to help
the people in
their advance. This is
lb~ national effort and I do elaim that
AIR is making its
contribution to that
great natioral effort.

M. RAGHUMA REDDY
: As many as 25 members
took P,'\ft in this di:icrssion. I must
thank all the memb~rs who have participated and who
have' given valuab~e
suggestions
18 from the Congress (D
and () from the Opposition took part in
the discussion.
SHRI

(~algonda)

Just now the Minister replied. I never
said in my resolu ion that the autono-

mous body should be of the DBC type or
Voic~ of America I only s:tid that it
shou~d be an autonomous body.
It
shou:d
be se t up by
an Act
of
Parliament. It should be an-independ.
dent, autonomOllS body. I want to
make that clear.

The Minister
and many
Congress
Members", ho spoke criticised the BBC's

functioning or the Voice of

America's

functioning. But as Mr.
Jaipal Reddy
pointed out .. when Indira Gandhi, their
assassinated,
that
beloved leader was
message came on BBC at 10 or 10.30 a.m.
while the
AIR ga ve it only after
6.30 P m ... (lnterruptiolls)
It was the
BBC which gave tho
correct picture.
got the majority
Again when the TDP
only on
on the 6t h) AIR annour c( d it
the 7th of March. Why this delay?
Whenever a
Congnss
member gets
c1 ccted,
they give
history of that
wh~l1ever a
Congress Member ard
Conlress Member gets defeated, then
also they give the history of that pardculpr persoil. For example. I will cite
the example of a member who is silting
by my side. He defeated some big man
hut th~v hstvp.

nnt oivl"n

hi. nRml'! hilt

they gave the name of the person who
was defeated. Why? $.ir, it is not All
India Radb , it is All Indirn Radio, AU
Indira Congress Radio. That h a fact.
Sir, on 4th and 5th of this
m)n th, the
Ooordarsh'ln showed a live telecast of
the AleC session. Now, are y->u going
other
the sessiJns of the
to teleeast
p.lCties also? (lnterruption.f)

THE MINISTER OF
STATE OF
THE MINISTRY OF' INFORMATION
AND BROADCASTI:-.lG (SHRI V. N.
GAD3IL) : Live telec 1St was givc.] for
the
Centenary
Celebratioas of th'~
Congress Party. wheil the other parties
celeberate th ;il Cent enary
functions,
we will tclcca"t them.
SHRt M. RAGHUMA REDDY: It
is the Indira Clmgrcs') which
cl,}lebrated
the Cententary function. It is National
Congress. The National
Cong.ress is
split into a
numb'::f of
parti es like
Congress (S), Congress (J) Congress (R)
and Congress (I). (Interruptions),
Sir,
the Doordarshan
should be
effective,
impartial and iedependcnt. Now, we fitld
that it is not ind(.·pendcnt and impartial.
It is depending upon
the
Minister,
upon the Ministry. They
d(.'pending
will work
for their party, they will
project their policies and prop~lgate the
image of their party. Now, the
hon.
Minister has given misleading statistics.
You would say tblt the Minister means
Government,
Prime
Minister is for
Congn ss
Party is for
India and the
is what you
Indian
people. That
propagate. But what about the
other
parties? You h~ve not said
anything
about th~ other parlj~s. You are showing
, the leaders of your party, the working
preside;:t of the Congress Party, General
Secretary of the Congress Party and even
for the appointmcnt of the President of
the Youth Congress, they have mentioned
heading' thal ~o
and so
under ~news
person has beeD
nominated
as
the
President of the Youth Congress-I. Why
are you not taking other parties into
consideration? Every party is
electing
its President and its Party Secretary.
Why doo't you mention their names aDd
show their
photogr41phs
in the TV 1
(Interrupt/oils). All theso things
show
that von are
nartia.1. They are
not
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independent because they act as per the
wishes of the Minister. I am DO t finding
fault with the officials. If a particular
officer does not oblige, he will be shifted
to some other place. I would therefore
request
the hon. Members
of this
House to support my resJlution so that
the TV and
the A. I. R. can function
impartially and indep :nd~nlly
without
any interference from the Government
side. If they are autonomous b'Jdies,
tht:y can be impartial and independent,
not under the
Ministry,
ur.d~r,
the
he
Minister, under the Party to wh'ch
belong,. My Resolution is for converting
the TV and the A. I. R.
into autonomous bodies.
MR.

DEPUTY SPEAKER : Mr
Moolchand Daga, are you witlidrawing
your amendment 1
SARI MOOL CHAND DAGA
Sir. I withdraw my amendment.

: Yes,

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Is it the
plea ure of the
House to allow Mr.
Moot Chand DJga to withdraw hiS
amendment '1
SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

amendment

(The

withdrawn)

MR.
DEPUTY
quest ion is:

was

by

SPEAKER:

leave

The

This House re~olves that
the
All India Radio and D.Jordarshao
be c\~mvert cd into
autonomous
corporations to ensure objectivity,
impar ~ Lllity and independence of
the mass media. tt

It

The motion was ntgatived.

16.55 hrs.
"

RESOLUTION RE: RELIEF TO
FARMERS
AFFECTED
BY
DROUGHT
[ English]

SHRI JANAK RAJ GUPTA (Jammu) :

I bog to move;
..._._,
............. w_·,.......... ............

1985

Farmers Affected

by Drought

"That this House recommends to
the OoverrLm nL to give adequate
relief to farmers
aff\!cte,,;
by
drought in various parts of the
country this year,
particularly
those in the State of Jammu
and Kashmir ana ensure regular
supply of water for
irrigation
and drink:ng purposes."
MR.' DEPUTY SPEAKER
The
House has to allot time for this resolution. We have to take up Half-an"Hour
discussion at S.20 today.
That is the
time available to us. Therefore, we can
proceed with the discussion upto
that
time. I w..,u~d request the hon. Members
to be very brief.
Shri Gupta may continue.

[ [rallslation]

SHRI JANAK RAJ GUPTA (Jammu):
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir" due to the
vagaries of nature, e'lcry year our
country f.lces flo;)ds, droughts, ~h)rms
and cyclones in diff~rent parts which
cause a heavy loss in the eiltire country.
A loss of about Rs. 2,000 crores is suffered due to drought every year whereas
the an.1ual loss suffered due to floods is
to the time of abJut Rs. 1200 crores.
Ther e are no two opinions that our
Government at once depute sp.!clal teams
for survey of the affected areas and the
quantum of JOS5 sufi' ;red is assessed by
the Central as well as State Governments through different agencies and
they provide a Jot of relief on thc recommendations of Sllch agencies. Government spend about Rs. 20(J crores annu·
ally on this account.

Some areas, some States of the
country are such that they have suffered
heavy damage due to drought this year.
These are Himachal Pradesh, Haryana,
Madhya Pradebh, Rajasthan and Inany
other States ...
AN HON. MEMBER : Uttar Pradesh
is also one of them.
SHRI JANAK RAJ GUPTA: Yes Sir.
Uttar Prad'!sh is also one of them But.

in my Resolution, I have

soecificallv

